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"Melodic- Her voice is soothing and expressive-- Listen and meander wherever she leads- A writer of

song and poetry- Descriptively direct" Dreaming still, I am the singer and I realize that I may always be

that "Meandering poetic songbird"..Lend me your 10 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Mood Music,

BLUES: Acoustic Blues Details: "Soothing and expressive" "a writer of song and poetry" "Descriptively

direct in meaningful messages" "Melodic- you will meander with her in her heart and mind, to evolve with

her wherever she leads" "as you listen to her voice, her words reach into the deepest part of your heart.

She convinces you" A Boston based company picked me up from my dream world and did a CD. They

said I was a "Sleeper"- "A bit of the past to fuel the future." "This is the beginning for Mary DeQuattro",

one man said- "As I see it, the world has been waiting for Mary DeQuattro. It's time she is heard" Nice

words... My audience, the listening hearts, the endless possibility of people feeling like that. When I sing I

feel the world knows me, and when I see one person really listening, I feel good. Some say that my music

is too sad. It is sad sometimes. All sadness is "too sad". "'For You' Mary's CD has 10 songs with various

genres like-folk, pop, blues and love ballads, with instrumentation bass and drums, in '95'  'Come Around'

to the sultry sax and bass in 'Midnight in my Dreams' The CD includes the deepest confession in 'Mama's

Teenage Lullaby' adorned with a cello. 'Edward Allen' and 'The Divorce' reveal sad truths. The title song

'For You' is a delightful display of ageless innocence in the hope for love. The last song 'A Better World'

features Mary intimately as we know her best- alone with her guitar. Mary touches all life with her music.

The song 'Prayer for Oklahoma' about the tragedy in the Oklahoma bombing is written as never described

before" I want my music heard. My goal is to record some of the newer songs; 'All These Blues',

'Hummingbird', 'Your Lover Earth', 'A Little', 'For Years', 'Full Moon', 'Easy', 'Over Twenty', 'Making Your

Heart Up', 'One Same Broken Heart', 'Crazy Blue', 'Even Then'... I've got to get back into the studio and
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do another CD! I want all my songs to be heard. I have clips of some of these on marydequattro

Dreaming still.. I am the singer. I realize that I am and may always be a "Meandering poetic

songbird"......... Lend Me Your Heart...
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